
 

Attendees: Casey Marion (Beaver Street Fisheries), Helen McTaggart (Marks & Spencer), 
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(Walmart), Sarah Eames (World Wise Foods), Mark Taylor (Issara Institute), and Emma van 
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Issara Institute Strategic Partners Program: Overarching Themes for 2017-2018 

Issara Institute’s Director for Strategy & Global Partnerships, Mark Taylor, started Issara’s 
March Quarterly call with an overview of Issara’s overarching themes for 2017-2018.  

1. Empowering Workers and Voices. What do we need to do to scale up empowered 
worker voice and mainstream it into global responsible sourcing systems, without 
compromising on service and ethics? 
o Issara Golden dreams smartphone app – Issara’s smartphone app launched on 

29 January 2017. Over 500 users have registered since, and there is a lot of 
excitement from workers, with initial reviews on employers and recruitment 
agencies coming in. Issara is working with its Singapore-based development 
partner We Wear Glasses to identifying and eliminate minor issues before nation-
wide roll-out of the app begins. 

o New business partners: Issara is excited to welcome Beaver Street Fisheries, 
Aqua Star, and Marks & Spencer to the Strategic Partners Program! 

o Collaboration with Strategic Partners & Thai-based Suppliers: To mainstream 
worker voice into ethical sourcing worldwide, a greater focus is needed on 
incentives and disincentives for Thai suppliers. There is currently some tension 
between larger processors and their supply base around audit expectations and 
additional burdens and cost that are being pushed down the supply chain. A 
number of Thai-based processors and suppliers are currently playing a gate-
keeping role in Strategic Partner supply chains. Going forward it will be important 
to engage these suppliers to ensure they understand the value of opening their 
supply chain to worker voice and move away from viewing Issara as part of a 
wider compliance approach. Issara looks forward to working with its Strategic 
Partners to better understand the different types of scorecard systems in use, 
and ensuring worker voice is adequately represented in buying decisions.  

o Pilot Connectivity at Sea: Issara is exploring a pilot project for connectivity at sea. 
The pilot will enable fishermen to communicate via satellite through a number of 
different channels, and will also enable vessel owners to better manage 
communications around catch and other sustainability requirements.  



 
o Ethical recruitment channels. Both Myanmar and Cambodian governments have 

banned formal recruitment of fishermen through the MOU channel, putting 
workers who do end up working on vessels at higher risk of exploitation from 
brokers. Issara is working with the Myanmar government to explore potentially 
lifting this ban, and engaging in a program aimed at building the capacity of 
vessel owners and captains; integrating respect for workers’ rights into their day 
to day operations. The pilot would aim to give the Myanmar government 
confidence that proper working conditions can be provided for Myanmar citizens.   

o Awareness & Communications: Worker voice has become a buzzword within 
ethical sourcing, and Issara continues to differentiate itself in this space in a 
number of ways. Issara will be developing guiding principles on the 
implementation of worker voice in global supply chains, and is looking forward to 
working with Strategic Partners to advocate this approach more broadly.  

2. Transforming Global Responsible Sourcing. What is the optimal balance of efforts in 
operational ILM work vs global multi-stakeholder work for Issara? 
o Data systems & reporting. Issara is building out its data infrastructure and 

reporting capacity through Issara Labs.  More Issara reports and publications will 
be released in 2017 using anonymized data from Issara’s work to generate 
analysis of trends across industries and supplier sites. 

o Issara Global Event on Responsible Sourcing, Q4 2017. Issara has received 
funding to hold a large-scale event with a focus on worker voice in Bangkok at the 
end of Q4. The event will focus on convening suppliers, retailers, workers and 
others to discuss critical topics within ethical sourcing.  

Issara Communications & Reporting 

 ILM Issues Reports. Based on feedback from Strategic partners, a staged release of 
Issara Issues Reports has been introduced whereby importers are able to review the 
report in advance of retailers. This enables importers to begin working with suppliers 
on resolving issues, however, there have been some challenges around this new 
approach. A number of suppliers feel they are not being given space to work on 
solutions with Issara (for example, when retailers focus on the contents of the report 
rather than the corrective actions plan). Going forward, it would be more effective for 
Issara to be given space to work closely with the supplier in the early stages of the 
corrective actions process, and for supply chain pressure to be leveraged at a later 
stage if needed.   

o It was proposed that group calls (as well as optional individual calls) with 
Issara are organised following the release of reports in order to enable Issara 
to address questions efficiently, whilst also providing the supplier with a safe 
space to work on improvements.  

o Issara will draft the new protocol for release of reports and share with 
Strategic Partners prior to implementation.  

 Increased communication. Issara will introduce monthly calls with Strategic Partners 
to enable increased communication. Issara’s new online platform for Strategic 
Partners was demonstrated during the call, and will be launched soon.  



 
 

Issara Multi-Stakeholder Working Groups 

Issara’s multi-stakeholder Working Groups are being restructured and will become more 
active platforms for engagement with Strategic Partners in 2017. In 2016, each Working 
Group produced an initial landscape analysis which sought to identify key issues and areas 
for action going forward. The papers were widely acknowledged to contribute a unique 
perspective on issues in recruitment, technology solutions to trafficking, and legislative 
changes in the Thai seafood industry. One challenge was the diverse nature of the multi-
stakeholder groups, which made it difficult to identify a common roadmap of actions for the 
groups to take forward. Key changes for 2017 include: 

 Reduction in the number of Working Groups: with a focus on 1) Slavery Free 
Recruitment Systems and 2) Mainstreaming Worker Voice into Global Responsible 
Sourcing Systems 

 While the first group will continue to focus on challenges around ethical recruitment 
and how best to address these through pilots on the ground, the second group will 
enable Strategic Partners to work more closely with Issara to develop tools and 
guidance for business to tackle key challenges faced within ethical sourcing. 

 Industry experts will still be invited to join group discussions where relevant, but core 
membership of the groups will be limited to Issara Strategic Partners, enabling more 
confidential discussion and sharing of ideas. 

 Issara’s new online platform will be used to engage Working Group members on an 
ongoing basis.  

Issara will share a brief outlining the scope of the revised Working Groups with Strategic 
Partners.  

 

Governance & Advisory Committee process 

There have been a number of changes to representatives on the Advisory Committee over 
the past year. With a number of new Strategic Partners having just signed on, Issara will 
share a revised nomination process and outline of the role of the Advisory Committee with 
Strategic Partners for review and feedback. With increased communications and a new 
online portal, the role of the Advisory Committee may have shifted.  

 

AOB 

A question was raised around potentially adopting a revised membership fee structure which 
would enable smaller business with less investment in Thailand to become Issara members. 
Issara plans to review its fee structure towards the end of 2017.  


